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International Food and Drink 
Health and Safety Awards

- Sponsored by IOSH Food and Drink Industries Group

- Running for 8 years

- Recognise innovative and practical industry projects 
which can demonstrate a positive impact on health and 
safety in the food and drink industries

- Every year 1 winner and up to 2 runners up

- But we also share good practice from other commended 
entries 

- Judged by a panel with representatives from IOSH, 
HSE, FDF and TUC



2016 Awards

- Officially went international (although we have had very 
interesting overseas entries in previous years)

- 12 entries from a wide variety of workplaces

- Projects costing less than £10 to £100,000s

- Individual projects to site-wide

- Innovative and practical does not have to mean big and 
expensive



Little to Large

Walkers Shortbread - small but practical

- Break-glass panels in fire call points broken or dislodged 
by construction work

- So whole areas of bakery isolated from system to 
prevent expensive false alarms

- Instead replaced call point panel in work-area with steel 
blank

- With signage and linked to permit to work system

- Rest of system stays active

- False alarms eliminated



Little to Large

G’s Fresh Beetroot and Barway Services

- Whole site major re-organisation of workplace transport

- Different solutions at each site based on local issues

- Addressed needs of visiting drivers

- Use of e-tech for multilingual site guides

- Provision of rest facilities for drivers

- Segregation inside as well as in the yard

- Big projects but value for money



In the middle

Pork Farms Caspian 

- Pushing 250kg tote bins round the factory

- Bins differ in size so detachable handles not an option

- Worked with pallet truck supplier to build modified truck

- Carries two tote bins at a time



An animated approach

Use of animation is becoming a theme as software 
develops and costs fall

- G’s Sandfield Farms in-house site based animation to 
provide visual training for multilingual workforce

- Allied Bakeries Stockport cartoon clips developed with 
local college on top accident causes for use in training

But it doesn’t have to be hi-tech

- Allied Bakeries London used a simple
table as communication hub for H&S
with a twist



Some well-tried ideas still 
work well

- AIC developing tools for sales reps and drivers to 
ensure local risk assessment for deliveries of feedstuff 
to farms

- KP Foods Billingham using risk mapping tool to tackle 
slips, trips and falls

- Young Seafood Grimsby ‘I Believe’ culture change 
programme using Root Cause Analysis to get beyond 
‘careless worker’ view of accidents



Celebrating Success –
Winning with Workers

- We do have 1 clear winner and 2 runners up

- They do span the cheap and simple to the big and 
expensive

- They share

- Clear evidence of engagement of workers

- Innovation

- Clear evidence of improvement to health or safety

- Experience which can be shared and applied in other 
workplaces



Go for it in 2017

- It is free to enter

- The process is straightforward

- The value of entering goes beyond the prizes we give

- Taking time to complete an entry is a great way to 
reflect on what your people have achieved

- Winning brings all sorts of awards

- Recognition from your peers

- Ownership of the award by your people

- Improved morale at work

- Stronger health and safety culture



HAVE A GO 

Entry is free

Winning is priceless


